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FOCS AGM 2021
The Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Cape 
Schanck will be held on Sunday 24 October 2021 at 
10.30am at The Views, Trent Jones Drive, Cape Schanck.
The Mayor, Despi O’Connor, has accepted our invitation to 
be the Guest Speaker 
The meeting will be followed by a light lunch for $20 per 
head with drinks at bar prices.
Please put the date in your diary. A formal notification will 
be sent to members.

General Business
Mornington Peninsula Shire S223 Budget 
Community Submission – Funding Proposals, 
2021-22 – A Cape Schanck Neighbourhood Trail
For the second year running FOCS has made a submission 
to Council seeking funding for a neighbourhood trail. 
This latest submission was extensive, prescriptive, and 
supported by a diagram clearly indicating the proposed 
path and its connection to existing Park trails.
Our submission was followed up with a presentation at 
Council’s s223 meeting of 13 May 2021. The main take outs 
from the meeting were:
• Some of the Councilors including the Mayor (Despi 

O’Connor) & Deputy Mayor (Sarah Race) had toured 
Cape Schanck in the preceding weeks. They were 
familiar with the reasons for the submission and in fact 
granted additional time over the 3 minutes allowed for 
its presentation. 

• Cr Gill also confirmed that funding for the play space 
was still available the only issue being its location in 
Bernard’s Way.

• Crs O’Connor and Race met with a FOCS 
representative after the submissions and before the 
committee’s break. Both are walkers/runners and Cr 
O’Connor in particular has stayed at the RACV, run on 
and is familiar with the walking trails at Cape Schanck. 
Both were quite enthusiastic about the proposal and 
aware of the traffic and safety issues on Cape Schanck 
Road. Their particular concern was that it should be a 
walking path and not a concrete footpath in keeping 
with the existing landscape.

• It was also suggested to them that the Shire discuss 
with Parks not only the trail but also an arrangement 
for locating the play space close to the residences but 
within the park itself to overcome the objections to the 
Bernard’s Way site.

Unfortunately, despite all the positive feedback the Shire 
has yet again failed to provide funds for a project at Cape 
Schanck with the following formal response given:

“The Shire adopted the Pedestrian Access 
Strategy in March 2019. The strategy aims to 
create safe, accessible, and connected pedestrian 
networks that facilitate pedestrian movement to 
key destinations through the creation of Principal 

Pedestrian Networks. The Principal Pedestrian 
Networks (PPN) highlight the pedestrian routes 
which benefit the largest number of pedestrians, 
essentially forming the focus of future capital works 
funding. Although at this stage Cape Schanck Road 
and Boneo Road are not included in the PPN. The 
strategy is proposed to be reviewed shortly and 
Cape Schanck Road has already been identified 
as a road to be re-evaluated.”

Meeting with Cr Anthony Marsh – July 4, 2021
Because FOCS has not been successful with its last two 
Budget submissions to the Mornington Peninsula Shire the 
Committee determined it would be good to speak to one 
of the new Councilors to gain a better understanding of 
what would be required to be successful with a budget bid. 
A Committee Member contacted Cr Anthony Marsh who 
represents the Briars Ward inviting him to attend the FOCS 
Committee meeting scheduled for July
We discussed with him the structure and operations of the 
new Council. Cr Marsh suggested that when FOCS submits 
a Budget Proposal we should send the Submission to all 
Councilors so that all are made aware of the proposal/s. 
FOCS has taken this advice on board and will ensure any 
future submission is submitted to all Councilors.

Letter to Southern Peninsula News re Budget
Following Council’s decision not to fund the FOCS bid, 
the President of FOCS submitted the following letter to the 
Southern Peninsula News.

“The function of a Local Government Authority is to 
meet the needs of all the citizens within its area of 
responsibility. However, since the establishment of 
the Mornington Peninsula Shire in 1994 the Cape 
Schanck community has received a total of just 
$120,000 in Shire Budgets over the last 27 years. 
This allocation was for two second-hand bus 
shelters and a further allocation of $100,000, five 
years ago, for the development of a Cape Schanck 
Reserve which has yet to be designed, let alone 
implemented.

FOCS committee members discussing local 
issues with Cr Anthony Marsh

Welcome to our latest newsletter – we hope all residents of 
Cape Schanck have kept well over the last few months 



The Cape Schanck community forms part of, but 
is not currently connected to, a significant number 
of tourism attractions in the Mornington Peninsula 
National Park which surrounds the Cape Schanck 
settlement, benefitting the general Victorian public 
& the Shire. The most recognisable asset of Cape 
Schanck is the Cape Schanck Lighthouse which 
was the second lighthouse built in Victoria together 
with the prominent rock outcrop of Pulpit Rock at 
the very tip of the Cape itself as well as the very 
popular Bushrangers Bay, all of which attract over 
350,000 visitors each year.

In the last two budgets we sought an allocation 
for a Feasibility Study into the development of a 
track along Cape Schanck Road on the grounds 
of safety for local residents and tourists alike by 
connecting the Cape Schanck Road track to the 
existing tracks in the National Park. However, on 
both occasions our submissions were rejected.

The Cape Schanck community does not need 
expensive sporting facilities, our needs are simple. 
We believe our needs are not being met by the Shire.

We will again submit our request for a Feasibility 
Study into a track down Cape Schanck Road in 
next year’s Budget. Maybe on our third attempt we 
will be successful.

Barrie Rimmer
President - Friends of Cape Schanck.”

Community Garden
FOCS continues the search for a suitable space for 
the proposed Community Garden. At this stage we 
are still looking to source a suitable site within the 
area. If you have any suggestions or can offer help 
please contact FOCS at info@focs.com.au

Cape Schanck Community Social Events
Neighbourhood Day 
Neighbourhood Day was held on 21 March 2021 at 
Fingal Reserve. The Guest Speaker was Kris Rowe, the 
Head Ranger for Southern Peninsula Parks Victoria.

Kris indicated that the parks on the Southern Peninsula 
had seen a strong increase in visitor numbers resulting 
from Victorians’ holidaying in their own State. This was 
particularly noticeable in January. He indicated that the 
number of visitors to the Cape Schanck Lighthouse 
Reserve had now reached 350,000 plus per annum. 

Kris also acknowledged the car parking problems at 
Bushrangers Bay and stated that he was looking at 
developing increased parking facilities at Highfield. While 
discussing Bushrangers Bay Kris also revealed a quirk 

of colonial days – the beach at Bushrangers Bay was a 
private beach. Understandable when you consider the 
beauty of this location. 

FOCS raised with Kris the possibility of a track down Cape 
Schanck Road. He was very supportive as he said he could 
see the potential of linking the track up with existing tracks 
within the RACV and Lighthouse Reserve.

Neighbourhood Day provided a great opportunity for locals 
to meet and network. The weather was kind to us with 
a warm temperature & slightly overcast skies. The BBQ 
lunch with fresh salads and breads was delicious and the 
desserts were scrumptious. There were a couple of young 
children present and they thoroughly enjoyed the Easter-
egg hunt.

Clockwise from top left: Robyn and Suzie coking 
up a storm; Lots of food to choose from; Martine & 
Mal; and, Joe in charge of cooking the sausages; 
Kris Rowe talking to the group



Member’s Only lunch
A very pleasant occasion was had by all at the annual 
Member’s Only Lunch which was held this year on 11 April. 
We were pleased to see some new faces and catch up with 
other members. The opportunity to come together for lunch 
after such a strange year made the occasion even more 

special. Lunch was delicious with BBQ meats, vegetarian 
options, salads and breads. Again, the desserts went 
down very well. FOCS would like to thank Meg and Chris 
for hosting this Member’s Only Lunch, once again. Their 
hospitably is so welcoming and generous.

FOCS Drinks and Nibbles during 2021
Where COVID-19 restrictions have permitted we have 
re-started our monthly Drinks and Nibbles at the Views 
Boutique Hotel and Day Spa, 41 Trent Jones Drive, Cape 
Schanck.
Damien and Julie are our hosts. They make us very 
welcome and certainly spoil us with an amazing and 
delicious choice of foods for just $20 per person with drinks  
at bar prices.

What is particularly enjoyable is that we gather in the 
marvelous lounge area which has a large fireplace and 
roaring fire which is always comforting during the winter 
months. As the lighter evenings return, we will again be 
spoiled with magnificent views of the sunset and Bass Strait.
We meet on the third Friday of each month from 6 pm until 
8 pm. Please RSVP to Jo on 0419 518 469 so that we can 
advise on numbers attending. All are welcome to join us.



Recycling initiative available for all residents of Cape Schanck continues and 
expands
A review of the FOCS recycling project has resulted in continuing the commitment to have collection points around the 
neighbourhood. Thanks goes to those hosting a collection point. They have indicated it is not an onerous task, as long 
as objects are clean and appropriate to the particular collection point. 
It was gratifying that other communities have enquired about replicating this initiative.
It was decided to expand objects collected to include:
• postage stamps cut with a small margin around them, 
• old prescription glasses and 
• medicine blister packs. 
So take a walk or drive and look out for the black tins around the neighbourhood at:
• 31 Bass Vista Boulevard, 
• 34 Bass Vista Boulevard and 
• 35 Cassaurina Drive.
FOCS is happy to support others who may want to collect .
FOCS membership fees help to fund the tins and postage of some items to collection 
points e.g. medicine blister packs. So joining will assist us in the expansion of 
recycling at Cape Schanck. If anyone else would like to add to this project please 
contact Debbie 0419 302 338 - especially if you would also like to be a collection 
point for these or other items that can be re-purposed or recycled.

More details about what can be recycled 
at different locations can be viewed in the 

table below or viewed at: 

https://focs.com.au/recycling-initiative

CAPE SCHANCK COMMUNITY RECYCLING LOCATIONS
Recyclables Collection Point Drop Off Point Reused as

Household Batteries
31 Bass Vista Bvd

Aldi/Officeworks Reclaimed metals

Printer cartridges OfficeWorks
Road surfaces, outside decking 

and flooring

Soft plastics 

34 Bass Vista Bvd

Supermarkets
Reclaimed plastic products eg 

furniture, bollards, etc

Sport shoes Rebel shoes Mornington
Save our soles initiative.

Converted to useful recycled 
products

Medicine Blister Packs Posted to Banish
Plastic and metal separated and 

then processed

Mobile phones
Telstra/Office works/

phone muster
Reuse of components

Plastic Bottle tops (2,4)

35 Casuarina Dve

Curves/Rotary/Mirboo 
North op shop

Prosthetic limbs and other 
products

Plastic bread tags (not 
twists) Mt Martha Bendigo Bank/

Mirboo North Op Shop
Bread tags for wheelchairs 

Paper Tea Bag tags Sold to fund wheel chairs 

Postage Stamps with a 
small margin left around 

them
Mirboo North Op shop Sold to fund wheel chairs 

Old prescription glasses
Lions Club
Specsaver

Donated to charities to reuse

Feedback and Enquiries
If you have any feedback or questions, or are interested in joining 
FOCS, please check our website. If you feel passionate about 
something particular within the community please raise the matter 
with FOCS. Most importantly if you have some time to devote and can 
champion your project we’d love to welcome you.

Contacts 
Website:  http://focs.com.au 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-Cape-

Schanck-230727037008286/
Email:  info@focs.com.au


